Press release
Calais hospital center in the multimedia era
Over the past few weeks, patients of this hospital benefited from a new technology: In
replacement of an older generation of multimedia solution, new tactile multimedia
terminals have been deployed in their rooms. The installed solution, MultiMed, is
carried by Tmm integration and services, a SME located in Ardèche (France).
After a first multimedia experience - the previous solution of multimedia terminals had
been installed in 2011 - the Calais hospital center wanted a solution to meet its
threefold objective:
. To be as close as possible to the needs of its patients with uses of multimedia as if
they were at home, open to all smartphone applications used.
. Ensure a sustainable business model, thanks to simplified operation (payment in the
room, in the shop) and reuse of existing equipment (Ethernet core, articulated arm).
. Compatible with a set of services with high added value.
MultiMed multimedia: more than entertainment
Choosing the solution MultiMed allows you to anticipate the upcoming revolution in
multimedia room services. As patients are increasingly connected and equipped, the
objective of in-room multimedia is to offer a range of services directly linked to the
hospital's services:
Addressing of informative and medical contents, useful numbers (medical, surgical,
administrative units), medical contents such as medical atlas, pain assessment
modules, health prevention modules or therapeutic education, or instant translation
module to simplify exchanges with foreign patients.
Also, the MultiMed solution opens up access to high value-added content, such as online press, video-on-demand or concierge services, closer to the patient’s needs.

For more information on this in-room multimedia solution, or on Tmm software's ehealth software solutions, visit www.tmm-software.com or contact Sophie LerouxRomanens, Communication Director: communication@tmm-groupe.com.
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